LAND2/Land and Water Conference Schedule

**Thursday, April 14th**

PhD students pin-up show and critique in Scott Corridor 2nd floor.
Research students papers (3) – pm

**Day 1 (Friday, April 15th)  Plymouth University: Jill Craigie Cinema, Roland Levinsky Building**

10.30 – 11.00am - Registration with tea/coffee (*outside JCC*)
11.00am - Welcome
11.15 – 12.30pm - **Keynote Panel** - introducing themes.
12.30 – 1.45pm – Lunch

*Please note:* Lunch will not be provided but there are a variety of cafes available on campus with refreshments and food. These are marked on your campus map (provided in the conference pack): the closest available will be on the 1st floor of Roland Levinsky Building.

1.45 – 3.45pm
**Session 1 (Mobilities/Flows)**
- Dani Abulhawa
- Ignacio Acosta
- Louise K Wilson

3.45 – 4.00pm – Tea/coffee (*outside JCC*)

4.00 – 6.00pm
**Session 2 (Mobilities/Flows)**
- Parker/Moore
- Andrew Cross
- Laura Hopes
- Tony Hill

Plenary

Student exhibition and reception (Scott Building, Plymouth University, Room 114/1st Floor Corridor)

*Please see the next page for Day Two's schedule, to be held at Plymouth College of Art*
Day 2 (Saturday, April 16th) - Plymouth College of Art – Studio Lecture Theatre

Tea/coffee from 9am

9.30 – 12.00
Parallel Session 3 (Landscapes/Borderspaces) (Studio Lecture Theatre)
- Elena Marchevska
- Majella Clancy
- Kate Corder
- Helen Billinghurst
- Andrea Thoma

9.30 – 12.00
Parallel Session 4 (Journeys/Place) (Rm T0.7)
- Mick McGraw
- Judith Stewart
- Daniel Norwood
- Karen Pearson
- Baskeyfield & Popham

Lunch

1.45- 2.30pm Keynote 2: Tony Lopez (Studio Lecture Theatre)

2.45 – 4.00pm Session 5 (Migrations) (Studio Lecture Theatre)
- Judith Tucker
- Andreia de Olivera

Plenary

Close